FOR SALE

PRIME CITY CENTRE INVESTMENT/
REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Ross’s Court, 15-19 William Street South, Belfast, BT1 4AR

ROSS’S COURT, 15-19 William Street South, Belfast, BT1 4AR

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
• Belfast is the capital of Northern Ireland and is ranked
the 12th largest city in the United Kingdom and the 2nd
largest in Ireland.
• The city is located approximately 103 miles north of
Dublin and 75 miles south of Londonderry/Derry.
• The subject property is located on William Street South
with a rear entrance to Arthur Place and the eastern
boundary flanking Montgomery Street.
• William Street South runs west of the main entrance to
Victoria Square Shopping Centre and links in with
Arthur Square.
• The immediate area is occupied by mainly
multinational retailers. There are several apartment
and office buildings within close proximity including
the new HMRC headquarters.
• Occupiers in the area include Hugo Boss, Apple,
Frazers, Molton Brown, Jack Wills, Superdry and Fat
Face to name a few.

• The building which is grade II listed, is a number of
different structures comprising of timber framed,
part cast iron, part steel and part masonry structures
supported off timber piles.
• The property was originally constructed as six
buildings which were altered to form a single
building for the manufacture of soft drinks and was
subsequently divided to form a shopping mall.
• In 1997/1998 the building was stripped internally and
refurbished to form a single retail unit with a large
footprint to accommodate Argos.
• The property measures 57,166 sq ft net internal area,
based on the 2021 measured survey.
• Let in its entirety to Argos Limited for a term of 25
years and four months from 20/07/1998 on full
repairing and insuring terms at a passing rent of
£430,000 per annum providing 1.8 years unexpired
lease term. Argos is no longer in occupation of the unit.

Montgomery Street

• Argos Limited has an CreditSafe score of 86/100
reflecting a ‘very low risk.’
• The property sits on a site of 0.46 acres (0.1862
hectares).
• Held on a number of different long leasehold (999 yrs)
and fee farm grant (freehold) titles at a net ground rent
of £376 pa.
• Strong redevelopment potential for offices on upper
parts and reconfigured retail on ground floor subject to
planning and other necessary consents.
• We are instructed to seek offers over £5,750,000
(Five Million Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Pounds) for our clients freehold/ long leasehold
interest, excluding VAT. A purchase at this level
would reflect an attractive net initial yield of 7.00%
assuming purchasers costs of 6.62% and a capital
value of £101 per sq ft.

Ground Floor
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LOCATION

Belfast, the capital of Northern Ireland is the 12th largest city in the United
Kingdom and the 2nd largest on the island of Ireland. The city is located
approximately 165 km (103 miles) north of Dublin and 120 km (75 miles) south east
of Derry-Londonderry. Belfast has an excellent communication network. The M2
motorway provides access to the north towards Antrim and Londonderry/Derry
and the M1 motorway provides access to the south and west of the Province
towards Lisburn and Dublin.
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The city benefits from four railway stations, and the Belfast to Dublin train route
has a journey time of approximately 1 hour 50 minutes. The two airports, Belfast
City and Belfast International, provide access to all major UK and a large number of
destinations across mainland Europe.
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650,000. As the largest commercial centre in Northern Ireland, Belfast has
developed into one of Ireland’s premier business cities and has the largest
employed population in the region. Belfast in the last few years has been extremely
successful in attracting Foreign Direct Investment driven primarily by a highly
skilled and educated employment base, competitive operating costs and advanced
telecoms infrastructure.
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SITUATION
The subject property is located on William Street South with a rear entrance to
Arthur Place and the eastern boundary flanking Montgomery Street. William Street
South runs west of the main entrance to Victoria Square Shopping Centre and links
in with Arthur Square.
The immediate area is occupied by mainly multinational retailers. There are several
apartment and office buildings within close proximity. Occupiers in the area include
Hugo Boss, Apple, Frasers, New Look, Lifestyle Sports, Fat Face, Jack Wills and
Molton Brown to name a few.

The subject property also benefits from its proximity to public transport. It is
located close to a number of bus stops on Chichester Street and Donegall Place.
Major public transport nodes such as bus and rail stations are located within
walking distance. The HMRC Headquarters building for Northern Ireland is located
at the rear boundary. Parking is available nearby at Victoria Square Shopping
Centre and Montgomery Street.

Belfast (NI)

Arthur Place

GOAD plan
50 metres

Experian Goad Plan Created: 26/11/2021
Created By: CBRE NI
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
The subject premises were originally constructed as six buildings which were
altered to form a single building for the manufacture of soft drinks and was
subsequently divided to form a shopping mall. In 1997/1998 the building was
stripped internally and refurbished to form a single retail unit with a large footprint
to accommodate the existing tenant.
The building which is grade II listed (HB26/50/177) is a number of different
structures comprising of timber framed, part cast iron, part steel and part masonry
structures supported off timber piles. The open-plan nature of the existing building
was achieved by the introduction of further steel picture frames supported by new
concrete piles adjacent to those existing.

The main external elevations are of old loopring masonry with the main roofs
having been recovered in manmade slate with the pitched areas supported by
timber and steel trusses. There are a number of small flat roof areas, particularly
concentrated at the Arthur Street Entrance to the unit.
Internally the building at ground floor is of split level which has been incorporated
by a series of internal ramps and steps. The upper floors are of timber construction
supported off primary steel and we believe have been upgraded to provide a
minimum floor loading of 6Kn/square metre.

ACCOMMODATION
The property provides the following net and gross internal areas:
Floor

NIA (Sq Ft)

NIA (Sq M)

GIA (Sq Ft)

GIA (Sq M)

Ground Floor

16,598

1,542

18,578

1,726

First Floor

16,759

1,557

19,084

1,773

Second Floor

16,253

1,510

17,481

1,624

Attic Floor

7,556

702

8,794

817

Total

57,166

5,311

63,937

5,940

First Floor
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SITE

COVENANT STRENGTH

The overall site area is approximately 0.46 acres (0.1862 hectares).

Argos Limited has a CreditSafe rating of 86/100 which represents a “Very Low Risk”
company. Their accounts dated 26/02/2021 are summarised as follows: -

TENANCY
The property is let in its entirety to Argos Limited for a term of 25 years and four
months from 20/07/1998 on full repairing and insuring terms at a passing rent of
£430,000 per annum, and a net rent of £429,624 per annum after ground rent.

TITLE
We understand that the property is held under a number of different titles namely: • Lease dated 28th September 1901 for a term of 999 years from the 1st of May 1901
at the yearly rent of £80.00.

Argos Limited
(UK00753542)

Year Ending
2021

Year Ending
2020

Year Ending
2019

Net Worth

£204,108,000

£344,499,000

£359,706,000

Turnover

£4,676,925,000

£4,201,625,000

£4,240,797,000

Pre-tax Profit

-£117,569,000

-£141,736,000

-£57,868,000

Shareholder’s Funds

£272,512,000

£500,898,000

£527,300,000

(Source: Credit Safe)

• Lease dated 4 February 1994 for a term of 9918 years at a yearly rent of £1.
• Fee Farm Grant dated 10 April 1879 at the yearly rent of £270.00.
• Fee Farm Grant dated 30 September 1868 at the yearly rent of £92.85.
• Fee Farm Grant dated 18 March 1871 at the yearly rent of £52.50.
• Fee Farm Grant dated 10 August 1888 indemnified against rent.
• The property has the benefit of yearly ground rents of £110.00
and £10.00 per annum.

Second Floor

Second Floor
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SIGNIFICANT INFRASTRUCTURE /
DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES FOR BELFAST
TRIBECA - Tribeca Belfast comprises 12 acres of Belfast city
centre and is a £500m urban regeneration scheme. The aim is to
transform the city centre through comprehensive regeneration
and put Belfast at the forefront of British and European cities.
At completion it will provide 1.5m sq. ft. of prime residential,
Grade A office, retail and food and beverage space. The scheme
received outline planning permission in September 2020
Tribeca is located within a 3-minute walk north of Ross’s Court.
CITY DEAL - Ulster University’s new Belfast campus will be
one of the largest higher education builds in Europe and will
transform higher education in the city, creating a dynamic
teaching and learning environment. The new campus which is
located nearby will see 15,000 students and staff relocate to the
city centre from the Jordanstown campus.
The university campus is located within a 10-minute walk north
of Ross’s Court.

WEAVERS CROSS - The wider Weavers Cross development is a
transport led regeneration project and will act as a key enabler of
wider city regeneration by connecting people and opportunities
through infrastructure. The Belfast Transport Hub and the wider
Weavers Cross development is part of a Special Action Area
within the Belfast City Centre Regeneration and Investment
Strategy. Translink are interfacing with other Belfast City Council
Developments including the Linen Quarter to be a part of the
collective ambition for the continued growth and regeneration of
the city core and its surrounding areas.
Weavers Cross is located within a 11-minute walk south-west
of Ross’s Court.
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PURCHASER’S
PACK

BUILDING
SURVEY

A purchaser’s pack has been produced for the
property and is available at www.rossscourt.com
Subject to authorised access.

A vendor building survey has been undertaken by
CBRE NI and will be transferred to the purchaser
on completion of sale. The report is available for
review within the data room.

REDEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL
The property would be suitable for
redevelopment for a number of different uses,
subject to planning and other necessary
consents.
A high-level Feasibility Study has been
undertaken by Consarc Conservation and is
available for review within the data room.

DILAPIDATIONS
REPORT
A draft Dilapidations Report has been
undertaken by CBRE NI. The draft report is
available for review within the data room.

RATEABLE
VALUE
We have been advised by Land and Property
Services that the property has a combined NAV
of £279,000. The Non-Domestic Rate in the
Pound for Belfast for the current year 2021/2022
is £ 0.543147.
Listed buildings in Northern Ireland are exempt
of paying vacant rates.

EPC
The property has an EPC rating of D85.

VAT
The property has been elected for VAT. It is
envisaged the transaction will be treated as
a TOGC.

PROPOSAL
We are instructed to seek offers over £5,750,000 (Five
Million Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds) for
our clients freehold/ long leasehold interest, excluding
VAT. A purchase at this level would reflect an attractive
net initial yield of 7.00% assuming purchasers’ costs of
6.62% and a capital value of £101 per sq ft.

CONTACT
Gavin Elliott

Senior Director
T: 077 9626 2382
E: gavin.elliott@cbreni.com

Andrew Coggins

Senior Director
T: 074 6869 7290
E: andrew.coggins@cbreni.com

James Turkington

Surveyor
T: 075 4906 6926
E: james.turkington@cbreni.com
CBRE NI
The Linenhall
32-38 Linenhall Street,
Belfast, BT2 8BG

www.cbreni.com
Disclaimer: These particulars are issued by LDM Belfast Limited t/a CBRE NI on the understanding that any negotiations relating to the property are conducted through them. Whilst every care is taken in preparing them, LDM Belfast Limited t/a CBRE NI
for themselves and for the vendor/lessor whose agents they are, give notice that:- (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline for guiding potential purchasers/tenants and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract, (ii) any representation
including descriptions, dimensions, references to condition, permissions or licenses for uses or occupation, access or any other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser or tenant should not rely on them
as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves (at their own expense) as to their correctness, (iii) neither LDM Belfast Limited t/a CBRE NI, nor any of their employees have any authority to make any or give any representation or
warranty in relation to the property. Please note all plans and photographs are for identification purposes only. Subject to Contract and Without Prejudice. February 2022

